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From the County Chair

DeSantis Won’t Answer
By Kari Lerner
Since the US Supreme Court decision
ending the right to safe reproductive
healthcare for a person who may
become pregnant, the people of
Florida have been looking to Governor
DeSantis for answers about his plans
based on the SCOTUS decision. With
his usual disregard for transparency or
accountability, DeSantis has dodged
or ignored all requests that he share
his position. The voters of Florida have
a right to answers before the election,
not after. Lives depend on it.
When the Governor was elected in
2018, US News and World Report
ranked Florida 33rd in the nation for
healthcare. In 2021, Florida’s ranking
fell to 41st. Harvard Business Review
published an article in June of 2021
addressing the reasons for the state's
abysmal healthcare score, listing “…
high levels of premature deaths due to
treatable conditions” as a main
contributing factor. This was Florida
BEFORE the threat of additional
restrictions on reproductive
healthcare.

Last month I shared
a personal story with
you about how a
dear friend’s life had
been saved because her physician
was immediately able to remove a
nonviable fetus due to an ectopic
pregnancy. Already, in Texas,
physicians are being advised by
hospitals to not treat individuals with
ectopic pregnancies prior to the
inevitable rupturing at the attachment
site. Make no mistake, an ectopic
pregnancy is never viable. Rupture at
the attachment site will cause extreme
blood loss and may lead to sepsis.
These are potentially fatal
complications that can be readily
avoided with proper healthcare and
the removal of the nonviable fetus. In
the past DeSantis has signaled his
willingness to follow Texas’s example.
From his refusal to provide answers,
we must surmise that DeSantis plans
to sacrifice women and those who
may become pregnant in Florida for
his political aspirations. We have to
stop him. Please volunteer and donate
today. Lives depend on it.

The Primary is Underway!!!
gets there, mail it before August 13.
If you haven't received it, check on
it at <https://www.lee.vote/VoterBut, why wait 'til then to vote?
Resources/Check-My-Voter-Info>.
If you're enrolled in Vote By Mail,
Remember, if you are away for the
your ballot should have been mailed summer, the Post Office won't
to you around July 19. Fill it out;
Continued on page 2
mail it back ASAP, but, to be sure it
Our Florida primary election ends
with in-person voting on August 23.
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Primary Election

Northwest Regional Library
519 Chiquita Blvd N, Cape Coral FL 33993

Continued from page 1

Veterans Park Recreation Center
forward your VBM ballot from your Lee County
55 Homestead Rd S, Lehigh Acres FL 33936
address, BUT you can have the Supervisor of
Elections mail your ballot to your summer address.
Waiting to the last minute?
For this, you'll find a link to the form at <https://
www.lee.vote/Vote-by-Mail/Vote-by-Mail-Information/ Please don't. But if you do wait until Election Day
(Aug. 23), you'll have to go to the specific polling
Request-a-Vote-by-Mail-Ballot>.
place for your own precinct. Polling hours are 7:00
Not on Vote By Mail? There's still time to sign up. Do AM to 7:00 PM. Precinct polling locations do
that at <https://www.lee.vote/Vote-by-Mail/Vote-by- change, so double-check to be sure you're going to
Mail-Information/Request-a-Vote-by-Mail-Ballot>. Be the right place. As above, starting by filling out the
form at <https://www.lee.vote/Voter-Resources/
sure to scroll down to the "Proceed" button.
Check-My-Voter-Info> and when your information
We recommend that people vote by mail--it's easy,
comes up, scroll all the way down and your polling
safe, and reliable. You can even follow up to check place will be listed. Not only that, you'll also find a
link to the specific ballot for your precinct--you can
on your ballot after you send it in. But, if you still
review it in advance.
want to vote in person, consider voting early. You

can do that between August 13 and August 20 from
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. For early voting, you can go
to any of these locations:

Need more help figuring out whom to vote for?

Cape Coral - Lee County Library
921 SW 39th Ter, Cape Coral FL 33914
Dr. Carrie D. Robinson Center
2990 Edison Ave, Fort Myers FL 33916
East County Regional Library
881 Gunnery Rd N, Lehigh Acres FL 33971
Estero Recreation Center
9200 Corkscrew Palms Blvd, Estero FL 33928
Fort Myers Regional Library
1651 Lee St, Fort Myers FL 33901 — Voting
Room Address
2450 First St, Fort Myers FL 33901 — Library
Address
Lakes Regional Library
15290 Bass Rd, Fort Myers FL 33919
Lee County Elections - Bonita Springs Branch
Office
25987 S Tamiami Trail #105, Bonita Springs
FL 34134
Lee County Elections - Cape Coral Branch Office
1039 SE 9th Ave, Cape Coral FL 33990
Lee County Elections Center
13180 S Cleveland Ave, Fort Myers FL 33907
North Fort Myers Recreation Center
2000 N Recreation Park Way, North Fort
Myers FL 33903
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Check out the Party's webpage for the list of
Democratic candidates running for office. <https://
leecountydems.org/2022-candidates-and-issues/>.
You'll find links to Democratic candidates and their
websites. Other good, non-partisan, places to look
for information on candidates are the League of
Women Voters site, vote411.org, and
Ballotopedia.org. There you'll find material on many
down-ballot candidates including Attorney-General
and Commissioner of Agriculture as well as
judgeships.
Pass the Word! Independents (NPAs) can vote!
We all know people who decided not to register by
party. Many of these are not aware that people listed
as NPAs (No Party Identification, Florida's name for
"Independent") are eligible to vote for candidates in
non-partisan elections, such as Lee County School
Board and Judicial elections. Please spread the
word and encourage your friends to vote for nonpartisan candidates supported by our Party. (See
https://leecountydems.org/2022-candidates-andissues/).

School Board Races Critically Important
by Howard Simon

and critical race theory. He is redirecting those parents who berated their
Public education faces enormous problems, not the
local school boards about requiring masks to
least of which include teacher shortages, the
prevent transmission of COVID to take over those
difficulties of educating children during a
boards — including here in Lee County. It will be
pandemic, and keeping kids safe from gun violence.
a set-back for the serious work of improving public
But Gov. DeSantis has cynically stoked
education in Florida if these single issue “grievance
fears of the indoctrination of children about noncandidates” win seats on local school boards.
existent classroom instruction in “gender ideology”

Candidates’ Corner

The Lee County School Board
School Board District 1
GREAT news for Democrats! Kathy Fanny (website:
votekathyfanny.net) won the endorsements of TALC
(Teacher Association of Lee County) and SPALC
(Support Personnel Association of Lee County) in
her campaign for School Board, District 1. She has
also been endorsed by the local chapter of the AFLCIO.

the resources available to
them.

Kathy lives in Cape Coral,
and is youth director at
her church. She is involved in her community. As a
parent and grandparent, she understands parent
concerns. In her role as a public school teacher,
Kathy won these endorsements because of her edu- she had to document parent involvement; she knows
cation, background, and experience in public educa- how to be balanced and inclusive.
tion that is unequalled by any other candiIf we want high quality public education in Lee Coundate. Kathy Fanny has bachelor's and master's dety, vote for the best. Elect Kathy Fanny.
grees in educational fields. She has taught for 38
Other Lee County School Board Races:
years in public schools. She has extensive experience as a reading specialist and decades of experi- In addition to Kathy Fanny (District 1), other Demoence teaching in Title 1 schools. All District 1
crats in the School Board race also need your supschools are Title 1 schools which entitles them to
port. They are: Tia Collin (District 6--at large), Debadditional federal resources if the schools meet fed- bie Jordan and Gerri Ware (District 4), and Gwynetta
eral, state, and local mandates. Kathy Fanny knows Gittens (District 5).
how to meet those mandates and get our schools all

State Races: Governor
Last month the Informed Democrat featured an article by Charlie Crist. This month we hear from Nikki Fried.

Informed Democrats Want Something New
By Nikki Fried
I want to say a word of thanks to Lee County
Democrats. In 2018, I asked you to try something
new and elect me your Commissioner of Agriculture.

first-of-its-kind plan to
address our climate change
challenges and make
Florida more resilient.
Republicans have been in
control of the State of
Florida for twenty-three
years. With each year, the state’s economy has
grown increasingly disconnected from the citizens it
is meant to serve. This year, Florida was ranked the

We won that seat together, and because of your
hard work in that election, I became the first
Democrat to win statewide since President Obama.
Since then, we've kicked the NRA out of the
permitting office of the Florida Department of
Agriculture & Consumer Services (FDACS), we've
diversified our offices, and we have put forward the

Continued on page 5
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Agriculture Commissioner
All three Democrats seeking the nomination for Agriculture Commission were invited to submit articles to
The Informed Democrat. We heard from two of them.

J.R. Gaillot

combat inflation by
holding companies
I’m J.R Gaillot and when I was a child my
accountable in court
grandmother instilled in me a belief that "all of us are for price gouging
equal and that means everyone deserves respect".
and using predatory
Throughout my life I’ve never forgotten my
practices against
grandmother's words and her reminder to always
us. I’m going to
fight for everyday people. However, to me it seems
aggressively go
like the state government has forgotten ordinary
after unfair business practices and ensure that
people. Basic necessities are out of the grasp of
scammers are held accountable. All of these policies
more and more working families and our government fall under the authority of the Agriculture
is looking the other way. Now more than ever, we
Commissioner.
need an Agriculture Commissioner dedicated to
Throughout my life I’ve worked towards finding real
defending the rights of consumers and reminding
solutions for real people. From working as a
Tallahassee who they ought to govern for.
counselor setting up halfway houses, to helping
I’m tired of seeing hardworking families struggle to
Haitian family farms get back on their feet after the
pay rents that keep getting higher and higher. I’ll
2010 earthquake. I’m no stranger to fighting for what
protect Floridians from landlords greedily raising rent I believe is right, and now I want to fight for you and
by supporting a rent hike cap. I have a plan to
for the policies that will make this state better.

Ryan Morales

Morales to be our next commissioner for the sake of
our children’s future. He will help our farmers step
into the Future through Precision Agriculture and
Robotics which will be key to Ryan’s success as the
next Commissioner of Agriculture here in Florida.
Ryan is fighting for a Greener and Safer Florida.

"FROM DJ TO FARMER - THIS MAN WILL HELP
BRING FLORIDA INTO THE FUTURE"

Imagine a Florida that has no more algae blooms
and no more runoff from the sugar and cattle farms.
Imagine a Florida that is safe for Vote for Ryan Morales this election to learn more
all people and has the best
visit - MoralesForFlorida.com
education. Imagine that is all
most people would say to me
recently but now one man is
claiming to be able to return
Florida back to its old glory
when the beaches were so
clean and the water so blue that
the spring breaks seem to last
forever. Ryan Morales is your candidate for
Commissioner of Agriculture, and he needs your help
this August 23rd or earlier if you vote early or vote by
mail. He is looking to restore all our waterways and
save our Everglades from destruction. He will
continue to fight for the legalization of marijuana, and
he will continue to keep Floridians safe through
Support Lee County Dems
extensive background checks. We need Ryan
To donate, go to
https://leecountydems.org/contribution/

The third candidate is Naomi Esther Blemur from
Miami-Dade County.
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State Chair Visits Lee County
State Democratic Party Chair Manny Diaz met
with about 30 party activists at the Party
Headquarters on Gladiolus
Drive last month. Noting that
Democrats had lost nearly all
statewide elections over the
last decade-plus, he blamed
the lack of organization,
saying that the Democratic
Party had operated more "like
a carnival"--we ramp up right
before the election and then
fold the tents afterward. He wanted to build the
State Party for the long haul with permanent
organization to conduct a coordinated Florida
campaign built around Florida people with "Florida
people knocking on Florida doors," rather than
"relying on people parachuting in" from outside
and money that arrives too late.
His visit to Lee County was part of a "67 county
strategy." Diaz acknowledged that the "Blue"

Nikki Fried

counties had been underperforming; and the Party
needed to pay more attention to cutting into
Republican gains elsewhere. In the Panhandle, for
example, Barack Obama lost by a 60/40 margin,
but in recent elections, Democrats have been
losing by 85/15.
As Congressional candidate Cindy Banyai pointed
out, Lee County had led the state in turning out its
Democratic voters."
Diaz also discussed the Party's messaging and
the need to provide service to people. Rather than
beginning a conversation by asking "Are you a
Democrat?" we needed to begin with the things
people are concerned about--with kitchen table
matters. There was "a mismatch" in public
perception between "what they care about and
what they think we care about." Democrats need
to avoid turf wars and litmus tests and "esoteric
things." After all, the bottom line comes down to
this, “it’s not about winning the argument, it’s
about winning elections.”

When I'm governor, we are going to work together
to address our affordability crisis and make Florida a
Continued from page 3
more welcoming, inclusive place for everyone. We
eleventh-worst state to raise a family. Florida hovers are going to expand Medicaid, help our struggling
somewhere in the low thirties ranked against other
seniors, expand on the climate change work we
states in the union for workers. The Florida health
started at the FDACS, and invest in infrastructure
system is one of the worst in the nation, 48th as of
and transportation solutions.
2018. Throughout much of Florida, the poverty rate
With mail ballots out, voting is already taking place.
is disproportionately high, particularly for children.
Make your voice heard. Join me again, try
While Florida’s economy is the 15th largest in the
something new, and let's make Ron DeSantis a one
world, and is one of the two best states in the union -term governor. Thank you, Lee County Democrats!
to start a business, this economic growth story has
become decoupled from the lives of everyday
Floridians.

Share the message
#Democrats deliver
#DemocratsCare
Stay up to date all month long. Visit our
website, LeeCountyDems.org or connect
with Lee County Dems on social media.
Facebook: @leecountydems
Twitter: @LeeCountyFLDems
Instagram: @leecountyfldemocrats
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Lee County Well Represented at Leadership Blue
Lee County sent more than a dozen people to the
Florida Democratic Party's Leadership Blue
Conference in Tampa last month.

Our newest State Committee member, Trish
Spencer, attended the conference on Saturday and
was impressed by the enthusiasm of the attendees.
She praised the "informative meetings aimed at
empowering us to motivate our local electorate to
vote for a Democrat" and she particularly liked the
Cabinet Forum.

The Lee County group
included office holders and
candidates, old timers and
newbies. County Chair Kari Lerner and both State
Committee people, Mike Bonacolta and Trish
Lee County participants were themselves leaders at
Spencer were there as was Congressional Candidate Leadership Blue. Dave Waks chaired a two-hour
Cindy Banyai.
session of the Florida Data Director Council (FDDC),
with about 40 in-person attendees and another dozen
Sandra McClinton who has headed up the
on Zoom. Dave is the Data Director for the Lee
Democratic Women's Club is a long-time veteran of
County Dems, and also chairs the FDDC bringing
Leadership Blue. She enjoys seeing Democratic
together county Data Directors from across the state,
Leaders from all over the state such as Escambia,
along with the Data Team at the FDP. He was also a
Collier, St. John's, Charlotte, and Okaloosa counties.
panelist at a morning session of the Democratic
The once yearly meeting is a wonderful chance to
County Chairs Association (DCCA), Small County
renew old friendships. She says, "It is reassuring to
Coalition (SCC), and the FDP’s Coordinated
see so many like-minded people."
Campaign. There, Dave talked about the large-scale
First-timer Chantel Rhodes, herself a candidate for
state-wide project he has been leading to identify leftFort Myers City Council, attended the Black Caucus leaning NPAs.
workshop, and enjoyed hearing from Black
Also at the afternoon FDDC session, Renard Biltgen
candidates and office holders throughout Florida. "It
(another member of the Lee County Data Team)
was a special time," she said, "to receive information
talked about the New Voter Engagement system he’s
and to be inspired by their message in a way that
been developing, along with recent efforts to identify
was culturally relevant. I felt at home in that
voters whose polling locations have been changed.
workshop."

Why I Am a Democrat
This month we hear from Nicolas Peralta. Nick was
named Volunteer of the Month by the Florida Democratic Party's Voter Protection Team. He is a rising
senior at Cape Coral High School; and has been
helping the Voter Protection Team with phonebanks.
Nick is bilingual and quickly recognized an opportunity to reach Spanish-speaking voters. He discovered
that many of the people he
was calling didn't speak
English and so he helped
the Voter Protection Team
translate training materials
and phone banking scripts
into Spanish.

nomic hardship. Knowing and understanding these
issues is what expanded my worldview into wanting
to understand how to make things better for the less
fortunate, or for those like me who immigrated to the
US.
It was this interest that initially led me to the Democratic Party and why I’ve stayed. As a result of the
2020 Democratic Primary I had become much more
invested into politics as a whole. During my junior
year of high school I also began writing articles about
politics for my school paper, and it was this that created an interest in policy-making and legislation.

Why am I a Democrat specifically? I believe that everyone should be given the same opportunity to sucBy Nicolas Peralta
ceed in America, I can look proudly at the achieveI’d firstly like to introduce myself, my name is Nicolas ments of my mother who immigrated to a country she
but I go by Nick. There are honestly many reasons
knew nothing about and now owns her own home.
for why I am a Democrat, but I think I can narrow it
Continued on page 7
down to my experiences as an immigrant and eco-
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Club/Caucus of the Month

Democratic Hispanic Caucus
When the Informed Democrat started up last year,
one of the first Caucuses we profiled was the new
Democratic Hispanic Caucus. Checking in with
them again, we find their president, Cesar Ramirez,
is running for U.S. Congress in District 15. Their
Vice-President, Carmen Lopez-Negron, is currently
helping the Lee County School Board candidates in
their campaigns, by “hitting the pavement”, posting
doorhangers and signs, trying to recruit volunteers
and getting as much support as possible for the
candidates. She has also been registering anyone
she can, wherever she can.

Additionally, Carmen and Winston Negron have
worked on Spanish-Translation efforts related to the
ballots for 2022 as well as being involved with some
Congressional candidates across the state helping
with “messaging” and related matters.
The DHCLC tries to hold bi-monthly meetings often
via Zoom. For more information, to join, pay dues
and donate to the Hispanic Caucus of Lee Count,
check out their website at https://dhclc.org or
contact Winston Negron atwinston@dhclc.com or
winston@rationalamericans.com or by phone at
239-214-1088.

Bonus! The Democratic Club of Bonita Springs
& South Lee County Is Back in Business
Last Wednesday night the Democratic Club of
Bonita Springs & South Lee County held its first
Post-Covid meeting, bringing together about twenty
people in the meeting room along with several
others on Zoom.

hear about on MSNBC and in fund raising emails
from national candidates. Then Matt and Tia tied
their stump speeches into the concerns expressed
by the people who were there.

Why I Am a Democrat

creased far-right ideation.

Reflecting on the meeting, Blumrosen observed,
Matt Wood, Democratic candidate for County
"There is nothing like interaction with a purpose that
Commissioner, and Tia Collin, at-large candidate for brings people together." Other participants agreed
School Board, were there. Jude Richvale, running
and the meeting finished with a discussion of when
for the Bonita Springs City Council (District 5) was
to meet again. The group consensus was to try
on Zoom while Steven Blumrosen, candidate for
meeting every two weeks. Taking advantage of this
Bonita Springs City Council (District 3), chaired the momentum, the Club's next meeting will be held on
meeting.
August 10, 2022 at 5:30pm to 7:00pm at the Estero
Library on Three Oaks. For further information about
Collin and Wood shared points from their stump
the Club, contact: Steven Blumrosen, 239-992-9916
speeches. The group raised issues that were
or visit their website: www.dembonessolee.com.
important to them – mostly the national issues we

Continued from page 6
This is why I am a Democrat.
I believe we must use our great wealth to provide
for the poorest Americans, and we should believe in
a government that prioritizes human rights. That we
need to create a better and more environmentally
sustainable society. I want a government that prioritizes peace and a president that is respected by the
global community.
Unfortunately, not everyone agrees with me, and as
a result I find the most company amongst similarly
minded liberals in the Democratic Party. I don’t believe that most Republicans will disagree with my
well wishings, but I do unfortunately see their repeated attacks on our welfare state and their in-
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To donate, go to
https://leecountydems.org/contribution/

Senate Candidate Val Demings
Coming to Lee County
Meet Democratic Candidate for Senate
Val Demings will be here on August 8
Rally at Broadway Palm
1380 Colonial Blvd, Fort Myers
6:30 PM
This Event is FREE, but a ticket is required.
Get your free ticket by visiting the
Lee County Democrats website.

Come and Show Your Support

Volunteer Opportunities
HAND OUT Dem Voter Info cards at Early Voting
Please join us working outside of the polls for Early Voting, August 13-20. We need an army of volunteers to
do 3-hour shifts getting candidate cards into the hands of voters, so they know who to vote for (esp.
important for non-partisan races like School Board). Can you spare 3 hours to save Democracy? Can you
spare 20 hours? We need you! Questions? Contact Eileen McHenry eileenmchenry@rcr.org or John
Egana jegana@comcast.net. Sign up on Mobilize at https://www.mobilize.us/leecountydec/event/476229/
CREATE "Sandwich Boards" for Poll Volunteers
Are you creative? We need volunteers to make double-sided "sandwich boards."
We need 30 Boards made, so if you'd like to make a few, or even host a Board
Making Party at your house, let us know! Contact: eileenmchenry@rcr.org.
DROP CANDIDATE INFO ON DEM DOORS
Volunteers are needed to make "no knock lit drops" on Dem and Left-Lean NPA
(non-party affiliated) doors. You can set your own schedule, early am, late PM,
any time! Contact: Jim Rosinus. ViceChairLeeDems@gmail.com
STUFF CANDIDATE AND VOTER INFO BAGS
Volunteers are needed to stuff the bags used by our field workers doing those "no knock lit drops" on Dem
and Left-Lean NPA doors! You can set your own schedule, any time! Contact: Jim Rosinus.
ViceChairLeeDems@gmail.com
MAKE PHONE CALLS
If you are available to make phone calls from home, please contact Garry Weiss, He’ll get you lists and
show you how it’s done. This important outreach team really needs help! gsw211@gmail.com
The Democratic Party of Lee County is an all-volunteer
organization. We do not receive any funding from the Florida
Democratic Party nor the national Democratic Party.
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